
Your PLI PLUS Subscription
As a subscriber to PLI PLUS, your organization has unlimited electronic access to the complete 
collection of PLI Press titles, including course handbooks and transcripts from our original, highly 
acclaimed annual CLE programs. 

All titles in the PLI Press catalog are available on PLI PLUS. Browse the full catalog here.

PLI PLUS Key Factors
✓ Exclusive Online Source for All PLI Content: From a comprehensive library of treatises cited by courts throughout 

the country, to novel observations on breaking news and emerging trends culled from PLI’s ever current CLE program 
materials, staying informed and finding what you need is easy with PLI PLUS.

✓ Unlimited Access and No Hidden Pricing: One flat annual fee and no “pay per click” or “search fees.”
✓ Indispensable Go-To Resources for the novice and experienced practitioner alike. PLI’s reputation for reliability 

provides confidence that an initial search through more than 100,000 documents covering 33 practice areas will 
quickly and easily provide professionally curated results.

Exclusive Benefits of PLI PLUS
✓ Renowned Treatises: Our library of expert analysis is online and updated automatically, including flagship 

publications like Kane on Trademark Law, Sack on Defamation, Friedman on Leases, The Corporate Tax Practice 
Series, and The Partnership Tax Practice Series.

✓ Authoritative Research and Current Trends: Answer books provide expert coverage presented in an accessible  
Q&A format, with case studies, practice pointers and checklists, and course handbooks are materials authored by  
PLI’s acclaimed faculty that not only supplement our programs, but are also stand-alone references on the most  
important topics.

✓ Access PLI’s Acclaimed CLE Program Materials: Over 14,000 word-for-word transcript segments and over 4,000 
course handbooks from PLI’s original, annually updated CLE programs provide a comprehensive library of  
cutting-edge research and practical advice from our volunteer faculty of practitioners, judges, and regulators.

✓ Over 4,000 Downloadable, Searchable, and Editable Legal Forms, Including Checklists: Legal forms published 
in PLI Press treatises, answer books, and course handbooks are available in numerous formats, such as contracts, 
contract clauses, litigation and court documents, wills and trusts, and checklists.

✓ Case Law Links: Link to cited state and federal case law at no additional cost through PLI’s partnership  
with Fastcase.

✓ Archival Content: PLI PLUS continuously adds electronic versions of archived course handbook editions to the 
platform, making thousands of archived titles available.

What Is Your PLI PLUS Subscription Enhanced With?
✓ Work Management Tools: Use My Bookshelves for frequently referenced materials or projects; Search History and 

Viewing History let you review, track, and save your searches; Search Alerts provide an email notification when new 
content is added on any topics you choose; and Notes & Marks make it easy to annotate, highlight, and bookmark 
content for customized organization.

✓ Add an Alert to any of your searches to receive an email notification when new content is published that matches  
your search.

✓ My Preferences: Customize your default display settings, including your preferred home page, sort options, and 
number of results per page.

✓ Personalized Support: PLI provides ongoing support that includes training, research, and technical support from 
dedicated Account Managers, Librarians, and Customer Service teams. Our online Training Center is updated 
frequently with tutorial videos and written documentation.

✓ Ability to Collaborate: Share research with colleagues using permalinks and email functionality.
✓ Included Resources: User-friendly iOS app and MARC records available on request.

https://legacy.pli.edu/emktg/bookcatalog2022/bookcatalog2022.html
https://legacy.pli.edu/emktg/bookcatalog2020/mobile/index.html

